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LSTABUSHED NEARUf HALFACENTUBT

FIT'S a comfort to
\u25a0*• know that your suit

and overcoat are all
\u25a0wool

—
every thread,

forcotton is creeping m

nearly everywhere as
wool goes up in price.

InBrokaw Suits and
Overcoats there is not

a strand of cotton; there never has

been: there never willbe. Cotton
in suits and overcoats is raise
economy tor you who wear it.

Suits - $16 to $45.
Overcoats $16 to $75,

Sab-war Station at War Don*.

ASTOR PLACE AND-FOURTH-AVENUE-

EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY.

JULIUS KLUGMAN CO.
I WHOLESALE FURRIERS, |

I 84 UNIVERSITY PLACE, I
ARE DISPOSING OF THEIR ENTIRE STOCK OF HIGH

GRADE- FURS AT MANUFACTURERS' COST

I 84 UNIVERSITY PLACE, |
Near 1 1th Street, NEW YORK CITY.

EXHIBITION
OF

ORIGINAL DRAWINGS
by Famous Illustrators

DECEMBER 11TH TO 23D

Blake Leech
Boughton Phil May
Brock "Phiz"
Caldecott Rembrandt
Cruikshank Rossettl
Doyle Rowland6on
Greenaway Tenniel
Kecne Thackeray

Hugh Thomson

ERNEST DRESSEL NORTH,

4 East 30th St.. New York.

Mr. Bishop said he was the historian for the
•commission, and assembled data of all kinds
that might be of use for any purpose. He ad-
Tcitt»d that to some extent this information was
lined for the public press. In his capacity of
literary secretary Mr. Bishop said that he was
\u25a0not expected to creat public sentiment, but to
keep it normal. In explanation he said that
there, had been a determined effort on the part

x>f the opposition interests to direct public feel-
ing against the canal, and that before he entered
the employ of the government his services had
l>ec-n sought by those interested at more liberal
•compensation than he is now receiving.

When asked to name the opposition interests,

Mr.Bishop specified the Nicaragua, the T'huan-
tepec and the Darien canals, and ventured the
•ormise that the transcontinental railroads were
aJso concerned in the opposition to the canal. In
reply to questions as to The activity of the rail-
Toads. he said that he had no positive informa-
tion that they were opposing the canal enter-
prise.

Mr. Bhonts defended the action of the commis-
sion in employing a literary secretary, saying
that practically every railroad or corporation of
any character found the sen-ices of such an
agent "of Inestimable value."

The appropriation committee took up the
tju^-stion of the making of reports by officials
of the canal commission and In that regard
the provisions of a bill adopted by the Senate
Committee on Interoceanic Canals in the last
Congress were agreed upon. These provisions
•were placed in the House bill as amendments
«n<i enter into detail in the manner of re-
quiring reports to be made to Congress. Ifthe
Finance Committee reports promptly the Teller
h!ii In relation to tho bonds it is possible that
in the interest of saying time ti^s may be
returned to th* bill as a new Beafion and the
other amendments decided upon by the Ap-
propriation Committee dropped temporarily, to

be dealt with later by the Isthmian Canal Com-
mission. The effect of this would be to place
the Appropriation Committee on record against
general legislation and to give the bond feature
C'f the House bill the endorsement of the Finance
Committee and a: the same time avoid a new
bond bill Ii the House.

The bill, being a general deficiency measure.
•n-as referred to Senator Hale, who has charge,
of all deficiency bills on the floor of the Senate,

"but as he is chairman of the committee to select
committees, which has not yet completed Its

iwork. h«* asked to be excused. Senator Allison.
chairman of the committee, therefore will have,

charge of the bill on the floor. Tt will be re-
jr.-

-
to the Senate early to-morrow.

Mr. Bishop, who had been referred to in Houss

Rebates as a "press agent" for the commission.
'was asked to define his duties. It was shown
that jn addition to acting as secretary he is a

•£ort of diplomatic agent charged with meeting
any possible contingency that may arisa. In

•the absence of Mr. Shonts and W. Loon Pepper-

Tnarj. the assistant chief of administration, Mr.
Bishop said he assumed their duties In "Wash-
ington, even to the extent of signing checks, and
"that he dealt directly with the Secretary of War
in relation to canal matters.

Secretary Taft of the War Department. Theo-
dore P. Shonts. chairman of the canal commis-
sion: Joseph B. Bishop, secretary, and other

officials of the commission, including the pur-

chasing agent and the assistant purchasing

agent, -were before the committee and were sub-
jected To pointed inquiries as to the manner of

making expenditures. Mr. Tait and Mr. Shonts
urged that the appropriation be increased to

$16.500.000. the amount named Inthe biil before

Jt was amended in tha House. TJiey admitted,

•however, that $11,000,000 would be sufficient to

carry on the work, until April. In view of the

fact that Congress will have plenty of oppor-

tunity to legislate by that time it was deter-

mined not to restore the $5,500,000 cut out by

She House.

Isthmian "Press Agent" Defines His

Duties to Committee.
Washington, Dec. 12.—The emergency appro-

priation bill, to provide the Isthmian Canal

Commission with the funds to carry on the con-

struction of the Panama Canal, will contain no

general legislation. This -was decided by th«

Senate Committee on Appropriations at a meet-
Ing lasting all of to-day, at which it was agreed

to report the measure appropriating $ll.Ooo.<**\
the amount named by the House bill. The first

section of the bill, in relation to the issuance

of bonds, was stricken out. A bill containing

this section was introduced in the Senate by Mr.

Te.Her. and it willbe dealt with by the Finance

Committee. The bill was amended further to

provide that in the future no expenditures shall
be made for the canal except by authority of

Congress, and when appropriations have been

made by CongTeFs.

Our Entire Stock
Of Women s Raincoats at $15
This is a radical pre-holiday clean-up. Not a raincoat is reserved. The

price-reductions are universal. The lowest-priced raincoats in this lot were
$ir>.;o yesterday. Thirty-six of the two hundred ami sixty-three coats in
the ottering were in this grade. A few less were $1& Forty were $20. A
hundred and one were $21. Most of the others were $22.50 and $23. Three

or four were more.

AllAre Now Fifteen Dollars Each
The assortment is complete as to sizes and variety of materials shown.

Most of the coats were made by Mandelberg, of rainproof cloths made in

England. They are the finest, handsomest and most serviceable raincoats

made.
Exactly the Garments to select for Christmas Gifts.

And yet, they may be chosen at $15 each.
Second floor, Broadway.

Coachmen's Great Coats:
American box cloth, in blue, hiset and

gr^en, at $30.
Trousers. t>> match, at J8.50.

Coachmen's Dnuble-breaMed Vests, with
sleeves; liningof heavy wool, at $10.

Stable Suits of whipcord, cutaway. at $27;
sack, $25. In tan. Oxford and liprht grays. \u25a0

Heavy Top-coata, to match, at $28.
Sftti for Catalogue.

Second floor. Fourth avenue.

Russian Overcoats for Coachmen; best
English box cloth; with Persian lamb collar
and cuffs; in blue, black, green and maroon.
$90.
Coachmen's Great Overcoats:

Best Kngllsh box cloth, in tan, $60.
Trousers, to match, at $lfi.
Bc.vt English box cloth, in blue, black,

Kr^en and maroon, at $58.
Trousers, to match, at $15.
American box cloth, in blue, blacl:,

Kre»n and maroon, at $3S.
Trousers, to match, at $11.

THEODORE <BENDIX
And ORCHESTRA

{Fifteen Men and Director)
Have been engaged to entertain visitors to Wanamaker's today. Christ-

mas Music, of a high artistic order, has been arranged for each <lav thi>
week and next. The Christmas atmosphere at Wanamaker's is second onrf
to the magnificent and comprehensive holiday merchandise stocks.

The store's entertainment and service i* yours.

Correct Ltvery at Wanamaker s
We have never done the Livery business nti an adequate scale until this

Autumn. Then, in anticipation of unlimited <;pace in our new building in
which to show it, we provided the finest, broadest stock of all sorts of Indoor
and Outdoor Livery that it was possible for our trained men's clothing peopie
to gather.

Even now. surprise is sometimes manifested at the splendid complete-
ness of the stock. Which prompts us to sny :

That the Wanamaker Livery is the host ma<lc that perfect catting and
tailoring can produce.

That Wanamaker Styles are as correct as the best authorities on the
subject can dictate.

That Wanamaker Materials guarantee the longest, most satisfactory
wear, with retention of presentable appearance, that materials can provide.

That the Wanamaker Stock supplies liveries for every occupation in
which liveries are worn, at prices that are thoroughly moderate.

In suport of which :

fit,ffamfa <?fm
Store Closes at 7 P. M.

HARBOR RELIEF HELD UP

GOVERNOR WRIGHT AT WORK.
Washington, Dec-. -Luke E. Wright. Governor

rjenf-rpi of th* Philipoino Islands, who arrived In
Washington last iii?hT. was an early caller at th»»
Uar Depart to-^ay, where h« had a. conference
t \u25a0 .-. xetary Taft concerning matters In the ar-
ehir-elfic". H<- will be present at the opening of
bids- for railroad construction in the islands on
November 15. L:ii'-r he v*iil go to his home in
Jjemphiß, T'!:ii.

SENATE PASSES FIRST BILL.
Washington. Dec 12.—The Senate, to-day T>*ss=ed

its firM bIH for the session.
"

was a measure au-
thorizing the construction of a railroad bridge in
Artsri Mi. ratiaferro took th» oath of office
for hiV new term a.- Senator. He was escorted
Ijv bis colleague. Mr.

• lory, before the \ ice-
J-if s:'i<--nt. who administered the oath.

LILIUOKALANI ASKS FOR $10,000,000.

Washington. I>.-. 12.-A petition from ex-Queen
I.iliuokalar.i asking for th» payment Of ro,«vi.OQO

to \u0084 . wsf presented to th«» Senate to-day by VTce-
P'esid^r.t F;iirba.!ih^. Th» petition was accompanie.l

by a letter requesting early and favorable consid-
eration.

MANY CONSUMPTIVES HELPED.

The Christmas
PICTURE STORE

From the little picture, prettily tr*ttt£>
to send as a slight remembrance. to 'he line

water-color or oil painting: by an art £\V:
distinction -that Is th* ran** of cMW
pre.ented by thla Christmas Picture Ft. re.

Ue to $500. Ifyou're Interested in prf"'-

And a special offering of holiday slgnm-

cance:
$50 Oil Paintings at $37.50

A «r©up of a dram oil Painting* of"***!
—sold for a fourth below their **««£
Landscapes, with sheep or cattle. \u25a0*

protection boxes; siza of canvas. -»*'

inches. $3750 each.
Picture Store. Fifth floor.

Art Needlework
And Fancy Gift Things

The cost of a gift is forgotten, no
matter how modest, if its artistic
beauty is unquestioned. That is why

so many Christmas puzzles arc
quickly -solved, at little cost, among
the Art Needlework and kindred
fancy things, on our third floor.

The variety is so great that every
requirement is fullymet. To list them
would be impossible, but here are
hints of the pretty things shown:

Ribbon-trimmed Glove and Handkerchief
Baskets, $1.

Ribbon-trimmed Hair Receivers. $l-2a.

Painted Telephone Registers. $1 25.
Cretonne Glove and Handkerchief Boxes,

25c. 50c.
Painted Combination Glove and Hand-

kerchief Boxes, satin-lined, $3.."<>. %•- 59.
Pin Cushions, elaborately trimmed. 1'

inches long. $2.50.
Studded Belt and Muff Purses, II50, \u2666-

and $3.
Beaded Hand Bast.*. 51.50. $2 To. fIW. \u2666*

and IS. _ _.
Hardanjcer Embroidered Laundry Fa*3.

J1.50. . \u0084
Embroidered Sofa Cushion?. IS, $7.W. Jl*.

Others, up to $35.
-embroidered Ifetweeu-meal ' I™"s-

$10.50 to $3.'.
Knitted Worsted Kimono? nboon-

trlmmed. $2.75. Third floor.

Basement, N'cw Pouth Building.

The Little Comfort
Sewing Machines

The Little Comfort is a big com-
fort. A thoroughly reliable, light,
convenient. Hand Sewing Machine,
easily adjured to table or chair

—
making all the ordinary stitches and
weighing only thirty ounces.

Ten thousand women have hought
these machines from Wanamaker's
alone — ten thousand satisfied women.

This is the new model
—

a complete
sewer. $4 each.

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
Formerly A. T. Stewart & Co.. Broadway, fourth Ave-. Ninth and Tenth Streetv

Fancy Broadcloths
Reduced

Fancy Chiffon Broadcloths -you know the
soft rich, peerless weave. Beautiful tones

of garnet, navy blue, royal blue. Alice blue,
reseda, dark green, plum. mole, tan and
brown -with th« added charm of 9 shadow
line, "invisible" pin check or small broken
plaid.

$1.75 Broadcloth at $1.25 a Yard
$2 Broadcloth at $1.50 a Yard
$2.50 Broadcloth at $2 a Yard

Rotunda.

{The Glamour of
The Christmas Tree
Of course you know that the fruit

of the Christmas tree is here— the

toys and dolls by the thousand.
"This is about the flowers— the daz-

zling inspiriting, flashing, beauteous

TREE ORNAMENTS
They come from Sonneberg, Ger-

many.'and they were selected with
care 'and taste— and pleasure.

Winter trees in New York willbe

more brilliant than the tropics.

But come early— for no matter how

many we buy we can never get

enough to last until Christmas.
ornament* of tinsel, glass and paper,

varied, indescribable:
45 kinds at three for sc.
74 kinds at two for sc.
93 kinds at 5c each.
47 kinds at 10c each.

And these In particular:
Chains of Balls, two for sc.
fflttteHllC Tree Tops of tinsel, silver or

icicle's darkling glass. 15c dozen to 5c

each.
Candles. I0-' for three dozens.
Shining Snow, cotton. 10c box.
Lament-gold or silver tinsel -8e P*ck-

3g£havlnKsZ of tinsel. Be each or •do*.
"ornaments -very pretty one*. »c

tO
An«U ?*c to $15 -finer kinds have

music bOX« inside and move their wings.

Santa Claus Figures. 10c to *4
Folding Christmas Trees, with metal

stands, which can be used year after year.

lOc to *7Christmas bells
Paper Bells—cheerful and well liked—red,

purple, white. 5c to We.
Green Wreaths with center bel!. 10c.
Paper Garlands, red and green. 5c and

Tinsel Garlands. 5c and 15c a yard.

Toy Ptore. Basement.

Men's Genuine
Alaska Seal Caps

At $5
The woman who is seeking a hand-

some gift for a man who goes sleigh-
ing, skating, automobiling, golfing,
driving, or "is otherwise outdoors in

Winter, will go far before finding a
better gift at $5.

Made of large pieces of genuine

Maska sealskin— a grade that would

be fairly priced at $8; now at $5 each.

Men's Hat Store.
Second floor. Ninth street.

Telephone
Exhibit

oAt Madison Square
Garden Electrical Show
now open.
zJI practical demon-
stration of the value of
telephone service for
business and home.
<Jl working exchange
illustrating theefficiency

of private branch ex-
change telephone
service.
Telephone Exhibit in
center ofGarden. You
can't miss it.

MEW YORK TELEPHONE CO.
13 D+y street.

Representative Burton Says He Is

Powerless at Present.
(From The Tribune Bureau.]

Washington. Dec. 12.-Small hope of enacting leg-

islation to regulate the hawser towing nuisance in

New-York Harbor in accordance with the plan

adopted at a "conference of representatives of ship-

ping men in the office of Commander Harry H.
Holsey, Friday. i.< held out by Chairman Burton of

the Rivers ait.i Harbors Committee of the House.

Mr. Burton has received from Gustav Schwab, who
represented the interests of the transatlantic lines

at the conference, a letter relating- to the plan

nerefii upon, by which it Is proposed to deepen 'he
Cone,- island Channel so that the fleet of towing

vessels with their barges of refuse from the city
might be directed to a dumping ground off Sandy

Hook T,iKhtship. thus relieving congested conditions
on the main thoroughfare of travel.

Mr. Burton replies that he is powerless to do
anything at the present time. When the River and

Harbor bill was framed Mr. Burton tried to aid
New-York by Incorporating a provision that the
supervisor of the port should be authorized to regu-

late the lengths of tow? within the harbor and
to limit towing vessels to certain channels, but
this was stricken from the hill before Its passage

on the point of order that it was not germane to
the bill, and was within the, jurisdiction of the
Committee on Merchant Marine, and Fisheries.

General Grosvenor, chairman of that committee,
personally favors legislation to afford relief to the
port of New- York; but. so far as the recommenda-
tion for deepening the Coney Island Channel is
concerned, the committee Is said to be powerless.
The desired legislation is deemed especially diffi-
cult to ..Main because it falls within the Jurisdic-
tion of two committees. A member of the Rivers
;iii(i Harbors Committee tO-day explained that. In
order to obtain the deepening of the Coney Island
Channel, with an appropriation of $14V»i" and $10,<**>
a year tor maintenance. It would be ss3ry first
to have a bill passed authorising a survey. The
survey would necessarily t.ike some, time, and only
upon its completion could a bill be passed, appro-
priating money for the harbor Improvement. Th^re
Is no expectation of a River and Hnrbor bill at this
(session or for several sessions, and imn.edinte re-
lief for New-York Harbor seems unlikely.

State Ho»pital in Adirondack"; Shows Encouraging Fig
ures— los Patients Discharged.

The trustees of the New York State ;

Hospital for Incipient Pulmonary Tu-

berculosis in the Adirondack's have issued |

their completed statistics for the firstyear, j

\u25a0which is as follows:There were admitted '

207 patients, more than half of whom j

•w-^re incipient s. There were no deaths. I
Of the 105 patients discharged, fifty-two;

were apparently recovered. Twenty-six

arrested cases are reported. Sixteen im-

proved, while eleven left without any im- ,

provement. Tire treatment consists j

plainly of outdoor air. wholesome food j
and rest Patients Jiave three full meals j

and two or three luncheons a day, and 90 !

of the 105 gained an average of 10.57
pounds each. This is certainly most en- 1

couraging and shows that incipient con- ;

sumptives at least can be cured. There is

another treatment perhaps almost as

good. Stay home, use cold baths in the

morning, get as much outdoor exercise as !
i

•possible, a generous diet and the continu- !
ous use of Scott's Emulsion willdoubtless
check the progress of the disease and may
permanently cure. At any rate it is easy j
to try it.
aOOTT & BOWXJft 4C9 Pearl Street, New York, j

Southerners Fear New Estimates WillUpset
Business Send Protests.

Washington, Dec Representative revering;'*

resolution. Introduced in the House yesterday, for
the preparation of a new cotton estimate to he

issued on January 10, 1908, has called forth a num-
ber of protest* to Southern members.

The Charlotte (N. C.) Cotton Exchange and Board
pf Trade sent, the following dispatch to Repre-

sentative Webb, of North Carolina:

We wish to protest fjzainst ?ny further esti-
mates by the Agricultural Bureau this season, as
they tend to upset business conditions, and ask
that you use your influence to defeat any resolution
introduced for this purpose.

The Charlotte Bonded VTarehouse Company sent

Mr. Webb this telegram:

Note proposed new department cotton estimate
January 10. Estimates of Miss Giles. '•Times-Dem-
ocrat' \ino department r.^aj- together. Census not
ret proved them correct. Business has been
blocked all season by reports and resulting fluctua-
tions If new estimate by department i* ordered
all business will be held up until new report and
Its effort are over.

Tn Mr. Loverfng's resolution it Is allied that
the Census Bureau reports of the amount of cot-
ton gir.nM in three States and one Territory do
not agree with the estlmntes of the J>epartment

of Agriculture. Repn ativr- iurleson, of Texap,
and other Southern members say it is unfair to de-
clare the Department of Agriculture erroneous on
partial returns ignoring thr- returns from other
cotton States.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON. CHANGES.
Albany. Dec i:.—Vice-President Culver of the

Delaware and Hudson to-day announced the follow-
ing appointments: Arthur Kemper, superintendent
of transportation; A. T. Benjamin, superintendent
of the Saratoga and Chamntaln divisions, with
office at Albany: D. l". Wait, superintendent of the
Susquehanna Division, with office at Albany.
Superintendent Benjamin made the following ap-
Itointments: 8. D. Curtis, assistant sui>erlntendent
of the Cbamjplain Division, with office at I'iatts-
burg: D. H. Keiley, assistant superintendent of the
Saratoga. Division. Superintendent Walt has ap-
pointed J. P. Wallace assistant superintendent of
the Suwjuehanna Division, ..

OBJECT TO COTTON REPORTS.

i

House Leaders Decide to Cut Hear-
ing to Limit.

[Fr<-m The Tribune Bureau.l
Washington, Dec, 12.— Realizing the. danger of

Imperilling: the Philippine tariff bill by pro-

tracted hearings in committ^r. House leaders

in charge of the administration measure intro-
duced by Mr. Payne, of New-York, have decided

to give only a limited time to hearing persons

•who desire to prevent arguments affecting the

measure. The present programme is to begin

hearings on the bill before the Committee on
"Way? and Mean? to-morrow and report it Mon-
day. This will,it. is believed, insure the passage

of the bill by the House before the holidays.

A surprise was sprung on the interests opposed

to the measure by the announcement that hear-
ing." would begin at once, the committee having

met to-day for the first time and decided on
this procedure. It had been expected by some of

the beet sugar men opposed to the bill, who
had opened headquarters here, that no action
would be taken until after the holidays. Both

the tobacco and sugar interests, however, have a
number of witnesses prepared to testify. The

committee has decided to give preference to the

interests opposed, as it has already heard' those
in favor of the proposed reduction. The cane
sugar interests of the Bouth arc represented by

D. D. Colcock. secretary of the American Cane
Growers' Association, who will be heard to-
morrow. Mr. Colcocls will present an alterna-
tive proposition recommending the retention of
the duty as it stand's and advocating its collec-
tion with a View to turning it over to the Philip-
pine government to be paid as a bounty for the
benefit of suerai growers of the island.

Mr Colcock s;iid to-nijrrii thai be would in-
form the committee that it was his conviction
that the \u25a0undue he.-tf" displayed in pushing the
bill was in the interest of certain New-York
speculators who found themselves embarrassed
with 40,000 tons of Philippine sugar on their
hands which had been purchased a» high prices
and which, with the proposed legislation, could
be disposed of without loss.

Mr.Hathaway, a beet sugar grower of Michi-
gan, will present the views of the beet sugar
growers. The tobacco interests will be well
represented. Three important witnesses who
will he heard in behalf of the measure are Gov-
ernor Generol Luke E. Wright. W. C. Wellborn.
Secretary of Agriculture of the Philippines, and
Areneda Maao, a rich Filipino planter of the
Tsland of Negros

The Payne bill provides for the admission
free of duty of all products of the Philippines
except sugar and tobacco and for the reduction
of the TS per cert of the Pingley rates now col-
lected on these two articles to ?:> p°r <-ent. with
the further provision that, after July 11. 1909,
two days after the treaty provision with Spain

will expire. Philippine sugar and tobacco shall
po on the free list.

KUSH PHILIPPINE BILL.

Republicans in House WillPresent

Solid Front on Measure.
[From Th« Tribune Bureau.}

Washington, Dec. Republican members of the
House have determined to hold a caucus on Thurs-
day to "get together on the. Statehood bill." It is
broadly intimated in this connection that the real
purpose of the caucus is to permit certain mem-
bers of the House, including some of the leaders,

"to get in out of the rain."
It appears that certain members of the House

made an inspection tour of Arizona and New-
Mexico lust fall, and returned to their homes con-
vinced that it would be unjust to combine these
Territories without, th" consent of at least m.
majority of the voters in each Territory. Repre-

sentative Tawney. who was of the party, gave out
an interview in Kansas City, In which he said he
was convinced that "neither Territory was ripe

for Statehood," and other members of the party

declared themselves as unalterably opposed to a
compulsory joining of these two Territories, 3l-
thouph all were in favor of granting Statehood to

Oklahoma and Indian Territory.
Now. however, it. is proposed to push the. Hamil-

ton joint Statehood bill In the House. rn<i the Re-
publican members, who have committed them-
selves as being opposed to the measure, do not
wish to join with the Democrats in'opposing a
party measure. The caucus will therefore be
held, and all Republicans will be bound by a party
vote, so that they will present a solid front when
the measure comes to a vote Inthe lower chamber,
and In this way the passage by the House, of the
joint .Statehood bill willbe practically insured.

JOIN ON STATEHOOD BILL.

The Peruna Lock; Day Almanac has become a
fixture in over eight million homes. It ran be ob-
tained from all druggists free. Be sun to inquire
early. The 1509 Almanac- is already published, and
the supply will soon tie exhausted. L><j not. put It
off. Get one to-day« . __. .__ .. ,#*•

THE PE-RU-NA ALMANAC IN 8,000,000
HOMES.

New Trustees Elected— Carnegie Gives

Dinner to Well Known Persons.
Washington. Dee. 12.— The board of trustees of

Ih<» Carnejde Institute to-day elected Professor
Welch, of Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, a
member of the board in the plus* of the lar«? John
Hay. Cleveland H. Podge, was elected secretary
in place of Dr. Charts P. Walcott. who resigned

that office to become a member of th* executive
committee. Dr. Robert S. Woodward. the president

of th" institution, was elected a trustee. Appro-
priations aggregating $M<U<V> to aid In research
along priori11 lines were made,

Andrew Carnegie, founder of the Institution, gave
a dinner at the Willard to-night to the trustees
and to invited guests. The latter included Mrs.
Roosevelt. Vice-President and Mrs. Fairbanks.
Speaker and Mls^ Cannon. Secretary Wilson, Mrs
Hitchcock, Andrew D. White, of Ithaca, N. y.;
layman J- <^ase, former Secretary of the Treaaurv,
and D. O. Mills, of New-York.

CARNEGIE INSTITUTE MEETING.

Consideration of the treaty to-day was com-
paratively brief, as Its opponents called for cer-
tain data which Senator I^odge will prepare be-
fore the subject is again taken up. It is ex-
pected that to-morrow, and perhaps the re-
mainder of this week, will be devoted to discus-
sion of the Panama Canal Emergency bill, but

Senator Lodge will endeavor to secure further

consideration of thf> Dominican convention n<>xt
Monday at the latest

TVhiU- yesterday most Republicans r<=c:arfl«(l
the early ratification of thf» convention as as-
sured, to-day there, are many to be found who
declare that no predictions can safely bf> mail<>
as to the ultimate outcome of us consideration.
Meanwhile, the situation in Santo Domingo is
reported as becoming daily more precarious,

with the prospect that any prolonged delay will
lead to a situation there decidedly prejudicial to
the final ratification of the convention by that
government.

Ratification, which requires the consent of
two-thirds of the Senate, can be effected only
by the entire" Republican vote and at l»ast four
Democratic votes in addition, as the Senate
stands to-day, with vacancies in the r*-pr«>FPnta-

lion of Delaware, Oregon and Wisconsin. That
is, it would require the full fifty-four Republican

votes and four Democratic votes as well. KTor
will this be changed if, as is expected, the
vacancies from Wisconsin and Oregon are fillpri,
the one by a Republican, the other by a Dem-
ocrat.

Senator Lodge Uncovers Democratic
Opposition.

rProm Th« Tribune Barnaul
Washington. Pec, 12.—Senator Lodge railed

up in executive session of the Senate to-day

the treaty with Santo Domingo, which has rested

on th» executive calendar since the adjournment

of the special session last spring:. Inasking the
Senate to consider the convention with a view

to its prompt ratification. Mr.Lodge pointed out

the necessity of making certain amendments
and of amending some amendments already at-

tached to the measure, suggesting the possible

advisability of sending: the treaty back to the

Committee on Foreign Relations, with a view to
having the necessary changes made there. This
suggestion met with prompt opposition on the
floor, and Mr. Ivodjre. immediately acquiesced in

the proposition that such change.* as might be
necessary be made on the floor of the Senate.

The brief debate on the subject to-day demon-

strated an unexpected opposition on the Demo-
cratic side of the chamber, th« Democrats ap-
pearing to be well lined up against the agree-

ment. It is also intimated that there- are some
Republicans who are at leas-- indifferent, to the
fate of the convention, and it. was mad* mani-

fest to-day that the prospects for ratification
are. to say the least, not flattering.

The. friends of the convention ar<" convinced,
nevertheless, that they will secure its ultimate
approval.

DOMINICAN TREATY UP.

More than 400 000 HorsC Power

of electrical installation. One station
alone generates more than 100,000 horse
power. A plant still larger is in course
of erection

=Supplying Unlimited
LIGHT, HEAT and POWER
Is at the door of practically every build-
ing on Manhattan Island. This system

of supply is the LARGEST and MOST
PERFECT IN THE WORLD-

**
Edison Service

THE EDISON PRICES
ARE THE LOWEST
OF ANY OF THE WORLD'S GREAT CITIES

THE NEW YORK EDISON CO
55 DUANE STREET Te1.1930 Franklin
300 Grand Street 117We«t 12£lh Streel
30 Weit 32d Street 634 E. 149th Street 3d Aye.
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